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Self-trapping and multiplication of electronic excitations in Al2O3 and Al2O3:Sc crystals
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The processes of intrinsic and extrinsic luminescence excitation by synchrotron radiation of 4–40 eV or
electron pulses have been studied ina-Al2O3 single crystals at 8 K. The intrinsicA ~7.6 eV! andE emissions
~3.77 eV! can be effectively excited in the region of long-wavelength~8.85–9.1 eV! and short-wavelength
~9.1–9.3 eV! components of exciton absorption doublet, respectively. Fast~;6 and;20 ns! and slow~;150
ns! components of theA emission correspond to the creation of singlet and tripletp5s excitons. The efficiency
of theA emission in the region of band-to-band transitions is low. The intensity ofA emission sharply increases
~approximately quadratically! with a rise of the excitation density by nanosecond electron pulses. In Al2O3:Sc,
the 5.6-eV luminescence is caused by the decay of near-impurity electronic excitations~;8.5 eV! as well as by
the electron recombination with holes localized near Sc31 centers. The efficiency of 7.6-, 5.6-, and 3.8-eV
emission sharply increases at the energy of exciting photons ofhn.25 eV. One photon of 26–29 and 30–37
eV causes the ionization of the 2p6 or 2s2 shell of the oxygen ion and provides the creation of two or three
electron-hole pairs, respectively. Long-term investigations ofa-Al2O3 crystals did not lead to the detection of
immobile self-trapped holes or electrons. TheA emission excited at the direct photocreation of excitons or at
the recombination of free electrons and free holes is interpreted by us as the radiative decay of self-shrunk
excitons. The theoretical model of Sumi allows the existence of such immobile self-shrunk excitons even if an
electron and a hole do not separately undergo the self-trapping.@S0163-1829~99!01825-1#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Nonrelaxed intrinsic electronic excitations~EE’s!, which
manifest themselves in the reflection spectrum and the s
tra of optical constants, have been investigated in detail
single crystals of the wide-gap materiala-Al2O3 ~energy gap
Eg59.4 eV!.1–4 Theoretical calculations of the structure
conduction~CB! and valence bands~VB! in Al2O3 have also
been done.5–7 An a-Al2O3 single crystal is optically aniso
tropic and its unit cell contains ten ions. A doublet structu
was observed in the region of 8.8–9.3 eV, i.e., at the edg
fundamental absorption of Al2O3. A long-wavelength com-
ponent of this doublet is well pronounced for the elect
field of incident light parallel to the optic axis (Eic),
whereas the short-wavelength component dominates in
absorption for incident light withE'c.4 The absorption
bands at 8.8–9.3 eV are convincingly interpreted as the
mation of p5s excitons. The hole component of these ex
tons is formed fromp-type oxygen VB, whiles-type CB is
responsible for the electron component.1–4

A long-term investigation of cubic-alkali-halide crysta
~AHC’s! with a simpler lattice structure led to the conclusi
that intrinsic EE’s undergo significant changes between
tial photon absorption and the process of EE radiative a
hilation. Free excitons~FE’s! created by exciting radiation
undergo transformation into self-trapped excitons~STE’s! in
singlet or triplet states~see, e.g., Refs. 8–10, and referenc
therein!. An optically formed free hole can be transforme
into a self-trapped hole~STH! due to the formation of a
dihalide quasimolecule located at two anion sites (VK cen-
ter!. The recombination of electrons andVK centers cause
PRB 600163-1829/99/60~1!/502~9!/$15.00
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the appearance of the recombination luminescence of ST
A photon with the energy exceeding, by several times,
value of Eg creates in AHC’s an electron-hole (e-h) pair
with a hot electron whose energy is sufficient for the form
tion of a secondarye-h pair or a secondary exciton.11 An
analogous process of multiplication of EE’s has been
vealed in YAlO3 crystals as well.12

The studies of the process of relaxation, self-trapping,
multiplication of EE’s, formed by 8.5–40-eV photons, ha
so far been inadequate in anisotropica-Al2O3 crystals. Some
technical difficulties are the fact that the main intrinsic em
sion of sapphire has the maximum at 7.6 eV, i.e., the me
ods of vacuum-ultraviolet~VUV ! spectroscopy were neede
for the detection of this luminescence under crystal exc
tion by x rays13 or by an electron beam.14,15 The process of
photoexcitation of 7.6-eV emission has been studied e
more poorly. It has been shown only that the 7.6-eV em
sion in Al2O3 can be excited by 8.8–9.2-eV photons.15,16

Photons of such energy cause the creation of excitons.1–4

It was supposed that the 7.6-eV emission ina-Al2O3 cor-
responds to the radiative decay of STE’s.13–16 This hypoth-
esis is widely cited in literature. On the other hand, the em
sion of FE’s has not yet been detected in Al2O3. The
existence of STH’s, stable up to 220 K, was assumed in R
16. However, there is no convincing confirmation of the e
istence of STH’s in Al2O3. Furthermore, it was shown by th
electron-spin-resonance method that the holes, thermal
nealing of which occurs at 220 K, are localized near Mg21

impurity ions in Al2O3:Mg.17

An emission with the maximum in the region of 3.8 e
was observed in Al2O3 crystals and tentatively ascribed t
502 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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PRB 60 503SELF-TRAPPING AND MULTIPLICATION OF . . .
the recombination of electrons and STH’s.16,18 Unfortu-
nately, thea-Al2O3 single crystals grown at high temper
tures do not have ideal stoichiometric composition.
Al2O3 crystal, growing even in a weak reduction regim
provides the formation of anion vacancies, the charge
which is partially compensated by electrons (F1 andF cen-
ters are formed19!. The luminescence ofF1 centers lies in
the region of 3.8 eV also.20 So, it is difficult to separate the
emission ofF1 centers and the supposed luminescence
STE’s at 3.8 eV.

Up to now the investigation of low-temperature proces
of EE relaxation as well as of the supposed STE emiss
was carried out mainly for Al2O3 crystals under excitation by
x rays, an electron beam, or by VUV radiation ofhn
,11 eV.13–20 In the present study we investigated the ex
tation processes of intrinsic and impurity emissions as w
as the process of multiplication of EE’s in Al2O3:Sc crystals
and ina-Al2O3 crystals of high purity and perfection unde
excitation by synchrotron radiation~SR! at 8 K. In the region
of high absorption constants it is necessary to take into
count the complicated processes in near-surface crystal
ers of about 1mm thickness~see, e.g., Ref. 3!. Therefore, the
processes of various luminescence excitation by elec
pulses of nanosecond duration have also been studied.
penetration depth of 300-keV electrons in Al2O3 is 300mm.

The main goals of the present study were~i! the experi-
mental investigation of the spectral-kinetic peculiarities
the excitation of the 7.6-eV intrinsic emission and of t
5.6-eV emission of Sc31 centers and~ii ! the consideration of
the mechanisms of the creation and of the radiative deca
excitons localized in the defectless lattice region.

II. EXPERIMENT

The photoluminescence experiments were carried ou
the SUPERLUMI station of HASYLAB at DESY, Hamburg
The experimental setup has been described in Ref. 21.
excitation spectra were normalized to equal quantum in
sities of SR falling onto the crystal. A typical spectral res
lution of 0.33 nm~about 20 meV in the region of 8.5 eV!
was used. The full width at half maximum of SR pulses w
130 ps with the maximum repetition rate of 5 MHz. Th
excitation spectra were measured for time-integrated lu
nescence, as well as for the emission detected within a
window ~lengthDt! correlated with the excitation pulses o
SR ~delayed bydt). Up to four time windows were set si
multaneously. The delaydt and the lengthDt were varied
between 0.6–60 and 1.5–110 ns, respectively.

The experiments with irradiation by an electron bea
were carried out at the Institute of Physics, University
Tartu. The spectra of steady luminescence were measur
the region 1.8–9.0 eV using excitation by 6-keV electrons
8–300 K. The cathodoluminescence of Al2O3 ~3.8–9 eV!
was recorded through a double vacuum monochromator
solar-blind photomultiplier in the photon counting regime22

A typical optical slit width of monochromator was 13 Å. Th
spectra of fast emission were measured using a powe
electron pulse generator GIN-600.23 The duration of a single
electron pulse wast53 ns, the current density 1–15
A cm22, and its average electron energy 300 keV. Fast lu
nescence was recorded through a monochromator by a
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tem consisting of a photomultiplier EMI 9863 B/Q, a fa
oscilloscope, and a telecamera.24

Single Al2O3 and Al2O3:Sc crystals were the main objec
of the present study. Thea-Al2O3 crystals of high purity and
perfection were grown by the Czochralski technique.25 In the
region of extrinsic absorption~2–8.5 eV! the values of the
absorption constant do not exceedk51 – 2 cm21 at 295 K
for our a-Al2O3 samples.26 The Al2O3:Sc crystals contained
about 150 or 600 ppm of Sc31 ions that substituted alumi
num ions. At 8 K, Sc31 impurity ions are responsible for
broad absorption band with the maximum at 8.5 eV adjo
ing the region of intrinsic absorption. The emission of Sc31

centers~the maximum atEI55.6 eV) does not undergo ther
mal quenching up to 300 K.27

The main experiments with SR were carried out for t
parallel-sided crystal plates of dimensions 1031032 mm3

with the c axis normal to the excited surface. The excitati
spectra were measured at the incidence angle of 17.5°
some cases the excited surface of Al2O3 was parallel to thec
axis. In all the cases of electron excitation, an electron be
was oriented at an angle 45° to a crystal surface and
luminescence was detected perpendicular to excitation di
tion.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Luminescence spectra

Figure 1 presents the steady luminescence spectrum
highly pure Al2O3 crystal at 8 K in case of excitation by
6-keV electrons. Analogous emission spectra were obtai
if the energy of electrons equaled 9 or 3 keV. A broad lum
nescence band with the maximum atEI57.6 eV ~half-width
d'0.8 eV) dominates in the emission spectrum of a p
Al2O3 crystal at 8 K. Doping of Al2O3 by Sc31 impurity ions
~150 ppm! leads to the appearance of a broad emission b
EI55.6 eV ~see Fig. 1!. At a higher concentration of Sc31

impurity ions ~about 600 ppm! the 5.6-eV emission domi-
nates in the spectrum, while the intrinsic VUV emission
weakened.

Figure 2 shows the luminescence spectra ofa-Al2O3,
Al2O3:Sc (150 ppm), and Al2O3:Sc (600 ppm) crystals at 8
K in the case of excitation by photons of several energ
hne . The luminescence bandEI57.6 eV dominates in the
spectrum of time-integrated photoluminescence at an exc
tion in the region of the long-wavelength component of t

FIG. 1. Luminescence spectra of Al2O3 ~d!, Al2O3:Sc ~150
ppm, solid line! and Al2O3:Sc ~600 ppm, dashed line! in the case of
excitation by 6-keV electrons at 8 K.
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504 PRB 60M. KIRM et al.
exciton doublet (hne58.98 eV). The spectra of fast lumine
cence (Dt52.1 ns, dt50.6 ns andDt523 ns, dt52.6 ns)
are practically the same. A large half-width of the so-cal
A luminescence of Al2O3 ~7.6 eV! testifies to the connection
of this emission with the decay of the localized EE’s form
after the achievement of the equilibrium distribution of lum
nescence centers in vibrational energy. Direct excitation
Sc31 centers by 8.5-eV photons causes the appearanc
intense luminescenceEI55.6 eV in Al2O3:Sc ~150 or 600
ppm!. However, in case of 10.7-eV photon excitationA
emission dominates in Al2O3 and Sc31 center emission in
Al2O3:Sc (600 ppm). Thee-h mechanism of 5.6-eV lumi-
nescence excitation is efficient at 295 K. The Al2O3:Sc crys-
tal with a sufficiently high-impurity concentration is an e
fective short-wavelength emitter in a wide temperatu
region. The third ionization potential of a free scandiu
atom~24.75 eV! is significantly lower than for an aluminum
atom ~28.44 eV!. Thus, the Sc31 ions that substitute Al31

cations do not serve as electron traps. The analysis of ex
mental data allows us to conclude that the luminescenc
Sc31 centers arises also in the region of band-to-band tra
tions due to the electron recombination with the holes loc
ized at oxygen ions near Sc31. The Al2O3:Sc excitation by
8.5-eV photons causes the creation of near-impurity E
that decay later with the appearance of broadband 5.6
emission.

The emission bandEI53.8 eV was also observed i
Al2O3 at 8 K. The detailed comparison of photoluminescen
peculiarities in the region of 3.8 eV fora-Al2O3, where the
luminescence ofF1 centers was undoubtedly detected,20 and
the so-calledE emission of STE’s is supposed to exist16,18

was of special interest for us. Figure 3 depicts the lumin
cence spectra for one of the nominally pure Al2O3 crystals in
the case of the sample excitation at 8 K by 8.97-eV photons,
which selectively generate excitons. The spectrum for
time-integrated emission in the region of 3.3–5.2 eV cons
of a number of subbands. However, the emission with
maximumEI53.77 eV (d'0.48 eV) dominates in the spec
trum of ‘‘fast’’ emission (Dt55 ns, dt51.5 ns). Earlier, a
similar emission band (EI53.8 eV, d'0.4 eV at 80 K! was
tentatively ascribed to STE luminescence~E emission! in

FIG. 2. Luminescence spectra of Al2O3 ~curves 1–3!, Al2O3:Sc
~150 ppm, curves 4 and 5!, and Al2O3:Sc~600 ppm, curves 6 and 7!
in case of excitation by photons of 8.97 eV~1–3!, 8.8 eV~4 and 5!,
and 10.7 eV~6 and 7! at 8 K ~1–4, 6! or 295 K ~5 and 7!. The
spectra are measured for time-integrated~1, 4–7! and fast emissions
(Dt52.1 ns,dt50.6 ns, curve 2 andDt523 ns,dt52.6 ns, curve
3!.
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a-Al2O3.
16,28 On the other hand, this hypothesis was co

stantly criticized because of the existence of well-establis
3.8-eV emission ofF1 centers in Al2O3 samples with preir-
radiationF centers. ThisF1 center emission could also b
excited out of the region of fundamental absorption~selec-
tive absorption/excitation bands exist in the transparency
gion of Al2O3 from 4.5 to 8.5 eV!.20

We succeeded in detecting the fast component of 3.8
emission (Dt55 ns,dt51.5 ns), which does not have sele
tive excitation bands from 4.5–8.8 eV and can be exci
only at the photocreation of excitons~8.9–9.2 eV! or e-h
pairs (hn.9.5 eV). The absence of excitation bands in t
region of extrinsic absorption is an important indication
intrinsic luminescence. So, in addition to the intrinsicA
emission, the 3.77-eV emission is also connected with
radiative decay of excitons ina-Al2O3. Further we will use
the E definition for the second intrinsic luminescence ban
Figure 3 demonstrates that the 10-eV photon excitation g
eratinge-h pairs in Al2O3 causes the appearance of the em
sion bandEI53.87 eV d'0.5 eV for both time-integrated
and fast (Dt55 ns) signals. The maximum of this recomb
nation luminescence is shifted by 0.1 eV toward higher
ergies with respect to the fastE emission excited at the direc
formation of excitons.

B. Spectra of luminescence excitation

Figure 4 shows the excitation spectra of the three m
broadband emissions (EI57.6, 3.8, and 5.6 eV! measured
for Al2O3 and Al2O3:Sc ~160 ppm! crystals at 8 K. In order
to facilitate the separation of the spectral region of intrin
and extrinsic EE’s, the solid line reproduces the absorpt
tail measured for the electric field of incident lightEic in
Al2O3 at 10 K.4 The absorption tail forE'c is shifted
slightly toward the high-energy region~by 70 meV at the
value of k5102 cm21).4 The efficiency of the fast 7.6-eV
emission~curves 2 and 3! of high-purity Al2O3 is high in the
excitation region of 8.9–9.1 eV, where the value of intrins
absorption varies from 101 to 104 cm21. For another Al2O3
sample, where thec axis was not strictly normal to the ex
cited surface, the region of high efficiency of fast 7.6-e
emission is wider and reaches 9.3 eV (k5105 cm21).

There are no excitation bands in the region of 4.5–8.9
~i.e., out of the region of fundamental absorption! in the ex-

FIG. 3. Luminescence spectra of Al2O3 crystals in the case o
excitation by 8.97 eV~solid and dashed lines! and 10-eV photons
~s and d! at 8 K. The spectra are measured for time-integra
~solid curve ands! and fast emission,Dt55 ns, dt51.5 ns
~dashed line andd!.
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citation spectrum of fast 3.8-eV emission (Dt55 ns, dt
51.5 ns) for an Al2O3 crystal of high purity and perfection
The efficiency of fast 3.8-eV emissionh3.8 reaches the maxi
mum value at 9.2 eV and is still high in the region of inte
band transitions (hn.9.5 eV). So, the maximum of 3.8-eV
emission efficiency lies at higher exciting photon energy~by
0.2 eV! than that of 7.6-eV luminescence. It is necessary
mention that theF1 center 3.8-eV band in anF1-rich crystal
reaches its excitation maximum at 4.8 eV, i.e., at the dir
photoexcitation ofF1 centers, but is several times weaker
the region of fundamental absorption. This sample of Al2O3

was grown in a reduced regime and contains a large num
of F1 andF centers.

According to Fig. 4, the emission of Sc31 centers (EI

55.6 eV) can be effectively excited by 8.0–8.8-eV photo
while the value ofhSc is low in the region of 9.1–10 eV. The
5.6 eV emission can also be excited in the region of a lo
wavelength component of exciton absorption~8.9–9.1 eV!,
partly due to the reabsorption ofA luminescence by Sc31

centers.
The analysis of the excitation spectra for the fast com

nents of 3.8- and 7.6-eV emissions, and their compari
with the previously measured spectra of intrinsic opti
constants,2,4 allows us to conclude that theA band at 7.6 eV
and a part of theE band at 3.8 eV are caused by the radiat
decay of optically generated excitons. Photoexcitation in
region of a long-wavelength component of the exciton
sorption leads mainly to the appearance of 7.6-eV emiss
while 3.8-eV luminescence dominates in the sho
wavelength component of an exciton absorption~9.1–9.4
eV!. Because of the relatively weak excitation provided
our experimental conditions, the 7.6-eV emission practica
cannot be excited by photons ofhn.9.5 eV at the experi-
mental station used. However, the excitation of Al2O3 by an
intensive line of krypton discharge~10 eV! leads to the ap-
pearance of the 7.6-eV luminescence.18

FIG. 4. Time-resolved excitation spectra for Al2O3:Sc ~150
ppm! and two samples of Al2O3 at 8 K. Al2O3 No. 1, time-
integrated ~curve 1! and fast 7.6-eV emission@Dt523 ns, dt
52.6 ns~curve 2! andDt52.1 ns,dt50.6 ns~curve 3!# of STE’s.
Al2O3 No. 2, fast emissions of 7.6 eV@Dt523 ns,dt56 ns~curve
4!# and 3.8 eV@Dt55 ns, dt51.5 ns~curve 5!#. Al2O3:Sc, time-
integrated 5.6-eV emission of Sc31 centers~curve 6!. A fragment of
the absorption spectrum~curve 7! of Al2O3 (Eic) ~Ref. 4!.
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C. The dependence of the emission intensity on the excitation
density

The dependencies of the intensity of several intrinsic a
impurity emissions on the density of excitation by nanos
ond electron pulses have been studied for nominally p
Al2O3 crystals of various origins as well as for Al2O3:Sc
crystals. Figure 5 presents some of these dependencies
sured for Al2O3 and Al2O3:Sc ~600 ppm! at 80 K by means
of single electron pulses (300 keV,t53 ns) with the change
of current density from 1 to 150 A cm22. The intensity of
Sc31 center emission depends linearly on the density of
citation while the intensity of STEA emission increases ap
proximately quadratically with the increasing electron cu
rent density. This behavior is observed in a wide tempera
range although theA emission of STE’s at 295 K is ther
mally quenched by two orders of magnitude with respec
the luminescence intensity at 80 K. The superlinear dep
dence was detected for steady 7.6-eV emission unde
6-keV electron-beam excitation at 8 K.

Generally, the dependence of the intensity of recombi
tion luminescenceI L on the excitation intensity~density! I e
consists of three main stages. At low values ofI e , when the
separate excited regions of a crystal do not overlap, there
linear dependence betweenI L and I e ~the so-called first lin-
ear region!. At the second stage ofI L5 f (I e) the overlapping
of the excited regions in a crystal takes place causing
increase of the average excitation density. In the case of
existence of the rival recombination channels to the lumin
cence investigated, the dependence betweenI L andI e is usu-
ally quadratic. At even higher values ofI e , when the number
of e-h pairs formed at the excitation significantly excee
the number of rival recombination centers, the dependenc
I L5 f (I e) is linear again~the second linear region!. So, the
two linear stages ofI L5 f (I e) are separated by the region o
the superlinear dependence of the luminescence intensit
the excitation density. The dependence ofI L5 f (I e) has been
thoroughly investigated~both experimentally and theoret
cally! for several phosphors on the base of wide-gap cryst
used in selective dosimeters~see, e.g., Ref. 29!. In relatively
pure sapphire crystals with the content of impurity recom
nation centers about 10 ppm, the excitation ofA emission
due to the recombination ofe-h pairs formed by SR in our
experimental conditions occurs within the first linear regio
The excitation of Al2O3 by powerful nanosecond electro

FIG. 5. Dependencies of emission intensity on the current d
sity of nanosecond 300-keV electron pulses at 80 K: 7.6-eV em
sion of STE’s in Al2O3 ~3!, 4.15-eV emission of STE’s in KI~d!,
and 5.6-eV emission of Sc31 centers in Al2O3:Sc ~s!.
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506 PRB 60M. KIRM et al.
pulses with the current density 3–90 A cm22 corresponds to
the superlinear dependence betweenI L andI e ~see Fig. 5!. At
higher current density (102– 103 A cm22) the second linear
region of I L5 f (I e) can also be realized.

To compare the behavior of STE emission in Al2O3 and
AHC’s we measured the dependence of STEs emission
~4.15 eV! intensity on the current density of single electr
pulses for a KI crystal~the content of impurity ions was
3–10 ppm! at 80 K. This dependence appears to be lin
~see Fig. 5!. It was proved unambiguously that thes emis-
sion of STE’s in KI is caused by the recombination of ele
trons with STH’s (VK centers! stable at 80 K. The linea
dependence for Sc31 center emission in Al2O3:Sc ~600 ppm!
is connected with the migration of electrons and holes
10–15 interion distances that provides the efficient excita
of 5.6-eV emission of Sc31 centers in a crystal with high
impurity concentration. If holes underwent fast self-trappi
and STE emission arose due to the recombination of e
trons with STH’s, the linear dependence on the excitat
density would be valid also for the intensity of STE emissi
in an Al2O3 crystal. However, our experiments revealed
linear dependence for theA emission of STE’s. Furthermore
A emission was not detected in any peak of thermally stim
lated luminescence connected with the release of elect
from impurity traps and their recombination with holes. W
performed special experiments with Al2O3, Al2O3:Sc, and
Al2O3:Ga crystals and did not observe the 7.6-eV therma
stimulated luminescence at the heating of the electr
irradiated crystal from 8 to 295 K. There are no manifes
tions of the freezing of STEA emission intensity at a cooling
of an Al2O3 crystal, irradiated by 9-eV photons, down fro
80 to 4 K. So, contrary to the case of exciton self-trapping
alkali iodides,8 the transformation of a free exciton into
self-trapped state in Al2O3 is not impeded by an activatio
barrier.

D. Multiplication of EE’s in Al 2O3 and Al2O3:Sc

The effect of the multiplication of freee-h pairs in
narrow-gap semiconductors was investigated in detail~see,
e.g., Ref. 30!. Another mechanism of the multiplication o
EE’s ~MEE! has been detected in wide-gap dielectrics.
photon with the energy exceeding the threshold value cre
ane-h pair in which the energy of a hot conduction electr
is sufficient to form a secondary exciton.11

In the case of Al2O3, the excitation of cerium center emis
sion was investigated long ago in an Al2O3:Ce cathodolumi-
nophor at 295 K. There were no manifestations of the M
process in the region of exciting photon energy up to 2
eV.31 Figure 6 shows the excitation spectrum of Sc31 center
emission~time-integrated luminescence of 5.6 eV was d
tected through a monochromator! measured in the region o
7–37 eV for Al2O3:Sc ~600 ppm! at 8 K. The emission of
Sc31 centers can be efficiently excited within the region
Sc31 center absorption~7–8.8 eV! as well as at the formation
of intrinsic EE’s of Al2O3 by 8.8–37-eV photons. The ab
sorption spectrum ofa-Al2O3 at 295 K (E'c) ~Ref. 4! is
reproduced in Fig. 6 as well. Photons of 9.5–11 eV prov
the electron transitions from a valence band into a low
s-type subband of CB. In this case, the value ofhSc is ap-
proximately only a half of that at the direct excitation
r
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Sc31 by 8.0–8.9-eV photons totally absorbed by the crys
In the region of 12–24 eV the value of reflectivityR varies
from 20% to 35% and the depth of penetration of the ex
ing photons into a crystal is small (r 51025– 1026 cm).
Therefore, the value ofhSc is lower in this spectral region
The influence of near-surface nonradiative recombinat
and reflection losses significantly decreases starting from
eV (R,10%, r'1023 cm) down to the level typical of the
9.5–11-eV region. The value ofhSc sharply increases from
25 to 37 eV exceeding even the efficiency of Sc31 center
emission at the direct photoexcitation of Sc31. In order to
explain this increase ofhSc, it is necessary to take into ac
count that the values ofk for 11- and 29-eV photons ar
practically equal,4 while the value ofhSc at least doubles
from 11 to 29 eV. The value ofk is practically constant in
the region of 29–37 eV; however, a sharp increase of
efficiency of Sc31 center emission continues in this spect
region as well. Therefore, the increase ofhSc at 26–37 eV
cannot be explained by a trivial reduction of near-surfa
losses. The analysis of the data presented in Fig. 6 allow
to conclude that the absorption of one photon of 26–29
leads to the creation of twoe-h pairs, while one photon of
30–37 eV creates up to threee-h pairs. The following re-
combination of thesee-h pairs at Sc31 centers causes th
appearance of the 5.6-eV impurity luminescence withhSc
.1. This is the so-called effect of photon multiplication
an optical spectral region observed earlier in a number
AHC’s.32

The reflection of incident light and near-surface nonra
ative losses were taken into account at the interpretation
the excitation spectra for impurity emissions in a MgO:
crystal.33 The used corrections smoothed the value ofh in a
wide region of fundamental absorption~8–20 eV!, while the
value of h increases, nevertheless, three times athn
.20 eV. The process of MEE in Al2O3 takes place athn
.25 eV. The higher threshold energy for MEE in Al2O3 is
caused by higher value of the energy gap~9.4 and 7.8 eV in
Al2O3 and MgO, respectively!.

Figure 7 shows the excitation spectrum for the tim
integrated and fast (Dt55 ns, dt51.5 ns) emissions of 3.8
eV measured in Al2O3 at 8 K. The fast emission can b
excited in the region of fundamental absorption (hn
.8.8 eV) only. On the other hand, the time-integrated sig

FIG. 6. Excitation spectra of 5.6-eV emission of Sc31 centers
for Al2O3:Sc ~600 ppm! at 8 K. A fragment of the absorption spec
trum of an Al2O3 crystal (E'c) ~Ref. 4!.
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at 3.8 eV consists of several spectrally close components
its excitation spectrum has weak bands athn,8.8 eV. Simi-
lar to an Al2O3:Sc crystal~see Fig. 6!, the sharp increase o
3.8-eV emission efficiency at 25–37 eV is the manifestat
of the MEE process in Al2O3, while low values ofhE at
12–24 eV are caused by the effective near-surface losses
to the nonradiative recombination of electrons and holes
this spectral region. The coincidence of the excitation spe
for fast and steady emissions of 3.8 eV in the region of M
is an additional proof of the Auger-type mechanism of t
MEE process.

The inset in Fig. 7 shows a simplified energy-band d
gram of an Al2O3 crystal based on theoretical calculations.5–7

VB1 and VB2 are two valence subbands formed by 2p6 and
2s2 states of oxygen ions, respectively. The experiment
determined values ofEg59.4 eV ~Ref. 18! and band width
for VB1 ~7–9 eV! and VB2 ~3–4 eV! ~Ref. 34! are used in
our schematic diagram. The complicated CB is formed
3s, 3d, and 3p states of aluminum ions~the lowest part of
CB is connected with 3s states!.6 According to Ref. 6, the
lower part of VB1 is a mixture of 2p6 and 2s2 states of
oxygen because of the partial covalency of Al2O3. It causes
the high probability of electron transitions from the low
part of VB1 to the 3p region of CB. Just such transitions a
responsible for the formation of secondarye-h pairs: the
energy of a hot conduction electron, formed after pho
absorption, is sufficient to create the seconde-h pair while a
hot hole in VB1 is not able to form a secondary EE~caseb in
the diagram!. The value of threshold energy for this ME
process,Et525 eV, significantly exceeds 2Eg'18.8 eV be-
cause a significant part of the absorbed energy of an exc
photon is transferred to a photohole. The casec in the dia-
gram illustrates the situation when the energy of the
sorbed photon equals 35–36 eV. The ionization proc
starts from the 2s2 shell of an oxygen ion and stops in the 3p
region of CB. A hot photoelectron in CB is able to form th
seconde-h pair, while the Auger recombination of an ele
tron from 2p6(O) with a 2s(O) hole provides the creation o

FIG. 7. Excitation spectra for the time-integrated~s! and fast
~Dt55 ns,dt51.5 ns) emission~d! of 3.8 eV in a Al2O3 crystal at
8 K. Inset shows a simplified energy-band diagram of an Al2O3

crystal ~see text for details!.
nd

n
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the thirde-h pair. So, the absorption of one 35–36-eV ph
ton leads to the creation of threee-h pairs. Our interpretation
of the MEE process in Al2O3 is qualitative, and further pre
cise calculations of the band structure are needed.

IV. ABOUT MECHANISMS OF EXCITON
SELF-TRAPPING IN Al 2O3

The creation mechanisms of the excitons localized in
regular lattice are of special interest. According to Fig. 4
efficiency of theA emission is especially high at the excit
tion in the long-wavelength region~8.85–9.1 eV! of the ex-
citon absorption. At least three components, the duration
which is ;20, ;200, and;2000 ns, can be distinguishe
within the A emission excited by x-ray pulses.35 Neverthe-
less, the nature of these components is still unclear. We
vestigated the decay kinetics of the 7.6-eV emission in Al2O3
after excitation by 8.97-eV photons that cause the direct
tical formation of excitons. The intensity of theA emission
decreases by two orders of magnitude during the first 50
although a weak slow component remains up to 200 ns~the
limit of our time-resolved measurements!.

Figure 8 presents the excitation spectra of theA emission
~7.5-eV emission was detected through a monochroma!
measured in the spectral region of 8.5–36 eV at 8 K. T
spectra were measured for steady~time-integrated! lumines-
cence as well as for the emission components detected w
several time windows. Two fast components (Dt513.8 ns,
dt52.4 ns andDt543 ns, dt515.5 ns) are excited in the
region of 8.85–9.15 eV and their efficiency maximum
situated at 8.97 eV. The efficiency maximum for a slo
component (Dt5110 ns, dt556 ns) is shifted toward the
higher energy. The analysis of the data presented in Fi
allows us to conclude that the excitation spectra of theA
emission have a fine structure: a fast emission dominate
the long-wavelength region of the exciton absorption, wh
a slow emission dominates in the short-wavelength regio

In alkali iodides, the lowest-energy state ofp5s excitons
corresponds to pure triplet paraexcitons and singlet excit
are mainly created in the short-wavelength region of the
citon absorption.9,10 The spin-orbit splitting forp5s excitons

FIG. 8. Excitation spectra for the time-integrated~n!, fast @Dt
513.8 ns, dt52.4 ns ~d! and Dt543 ns, dt515.5 ns ~1!# and
slow (Dt5110 ns,dt556 ns) components~s! of A emission in an
Al2O3 crystal at 8 K. The right intensity scale is valid for the 10
37-eV region, and the left scale for the low-energy region~except
for the curve marked by an arrow!. All the lines are guide lines.
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in MgO is by an order of magnitude smaller than in iodid
and the lowest-energy state is ascribed to a singlet state.36 In
Al2O3, a nanosecond component of the 7.6-eV emissio
efficiently excited in the long-wavelength region of excito
absorption. A component with nanosecond duration is u
ally typical of singlet exciton emission. So, our experimen
results testify that the lowest state ofp5s excitons in
a-Al2O3 is a singlet state mainly.

The efficiency of time-integrated and fast~,50 ns! com-
ponents of theA emission in the region of 35 eV is 20 time
as low as that at the direct optical creation of excitons
8.97-eV photons~see Fig. 8!. One photon of 35 eV is able to
form threee-h pairs ~see Sec. III D!. So only 2% ofe-h
pairs formed by 35-eV photons recombine with the appe
ance of the fast components ofA emission. However, the
efficiency of slowA emission (Dt5110 ns, dt556 ns) of
triplet excitons at 35 eV reaches the same value as in
region of direct optical formation of excitons by 9.1–9.1
eV.

The process of exciton self-trapping ina-Al2O3 signifi-
cantly differs from that in a number of AHC’s where it wa
investigated in detail.8,9 In AHC, the emission of STE can b
excited at the direct optical creation of excitons as well as
the region of interband transitions at the recombination
electrons with relaxed immobileVK centers.8–10 According
to Fig. 5 the intensity of STE emission in KI depends li
early on the density of excitation by 300-keV electrons.
effective cross section for the electron recombination w
immobile VK centers is large (s53310212cm2). The effi-
ciency of 4.15-eV STE emission in KI at the direct phot
creation of excitons or at the recombination of electrons w
immobile VK centers is practically the same.

The behavior ofA emission in Al2O3 drastically differs
from that of STE emission in KI. The efficiency ofA emis-
sion at the excitation by 9.5–10.5-eV photons in the reg
of band-to-band transitions~where k,105 cm21 and the
probability of near-surface nonradiative recombination
low! is about 100 times as low as at the direct creation
excitons by 8.98-eV photons~see Fig. 4 and 8!. The recom-
bination creation ofA emission is efficient only under th
excitation by powerful electron pulses~see Fig. 5!. The dif-
ference between the behavior ofA emission in Al2O3 and
4.15-eV STE emission in KI we ascribe to the fundamen
difference of hole processes in these two crystals.

In contrast to AHC’s and SiO2 the long-term search fo
immobile self-trapped holes in Al2O3 was unsuccessful~see,
e.g., Ref. 37!. In the close-packed oxygen sublattice of Al2O3
holes migrate even at 4 K so rapidly that they are able to
cause neither a large displacement of neighboring ions,
even a strong polarization of a lattice. Moreover, even
crystals with the total content of imperfections of about
ppm, the holes undergo localization mainly near various
purity ions or defects. The role of electron recombinati
with holes that undergo intermediate localization at impu
ties ~defects! becomes negligible if a single electron pul
forms more than 1018 e-h pairs in 1 cm3 of an excited crys-
tal. In such conditions of excitation, the recombination
electrons and holes efficiently causes the formation of e
tons in regular lattice. Our estimation shows that the nee
excitation density can be provided if the current density
electron pulses exceeds 80 A cm22, i.e., when ‘‘the second
is
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linear region’’ of excitation is reached~see Sec. III C!.
The half-width of the long-wavelength component of t

exciton absorption band in Al2O3 is about 0.15 eV at 8 K,
which is not typical of large-radius Wannier excitons. On t
other hand, the integral exciton absorption is smaller tha
is expected to be for small-radius Frenkel excitons. T
binding energy ofp5s excitons in Al2O3 is EB'0.3 eV. So,
the excitons, the effective average radius of which exce
the interanion distance~2.5–2.8 Å! approximately 5 times,
are probably formed in an Al2O3 crystal. The translationa
mass of such excitons is significantly larger than the eff
tive mass of a hole. The migration of excitons through
crystal lattice is relatively slow; therefore they undergo
localization in the defectless regions of a crystal and a
vibrational relaxation decay with the appearance ofA emis-
sion. The quantum yield ofA emission at the excitation by
9-eV photons at 5 K was estimated ashA>0.25.15,18Heating
of a crystal up to the temperature ofT.80 K causes a sig-
nificant increase of the absorption in the region of the U
bach tail of an exciton band. This increase is connected w
the enhancement of the exciton interaction with phonons
effective energy of which is\veff'31– 34 meV.4,15 Accord-
ing to our data, the dependence of the half-width ofA emis-
sion on the temperature in the region of 80–300 K can a
be described as an interaction with phonons of\veff
'38 meV. In Al2O3, the value of\veff at the creation of
excitons and at their radiative decay corresponds to
acoustic branch of vibrations. The vibration spectrum
Al2O3 was investigated by means of neutron scattering at
K.38

Our experimental data testify to the excitation of theA
emission not only at the direct formation ofp5s excitons by
8.9–9.3-eV photons but also at the recombination of f
electrons and free~mobile! holes. However, the effective
cross sections for the recombination of free electrons an
holes in a regular lattice of Al2O3 is significantly lower than
that value for thee-h recombination near neutral Sc31 cen-
ters (s'10215cm22). In KI, the value ofs'10212cm22 is
typical of the recombination of electrons and immobile se
trapped holes. The efficiency of the recombination mec
nism of the excitation ofA emission is high only at a suffi
ciently high density ofe-h pairs formed at the excitation.

Experimental results can be interpreted within the bou
of the Sumi diagram for the possible interaction of intrins
EE’s with the field of acoustic phonons.39 This phase dia-
gram was later applied for the description of the behavior
EE’s in regular lattice of various solids~see, e.g., Refs. 10
18, and 40!. In the case of large- and medium-radius ex
tons, phonons effect both the center-of-mass~translational!
motion and the relative~internal! motion of electron and hole
components of an exciton. Sumi considered four poss
phases for an electron and a hole interacting in the acou
phonon field.39 The realization of the definite phase in solid
of various classes depends on the electron-phonon and h
phonon interaction, the ratio of the effective masses for c
riers, and the sign of deformation potentials of an elect
and a hole. In semiconductors, there exist free electro
holes, and excitons, while none of them was detected i
self-trapped state. In AHC’s, electrons do not undergo
self-trapping, but holes and excitons exist in both free a
self-trapped states. Self-trapped electrons as well as
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trapped holes have been recently detected in lead halide41

According to Sumi, one more unusual situation is po
sible: an electron and a hole do not separately undergo tr
formation into a stable self-trapped state while the sum
their deformation potentials is sufficient for the recombin
tion formation of a localized exciton. The formation of su
excitons is accompanied by the shrinking of wave functio
of an electron and a hole that take place in recombinat
Therefore, such unusual localized excitons were named
self-shrunk excitons~SSE’s!. SSE’s were supposed to exi
in Y2O3 ~Ref. 40! and Al2O3.

18 Our experimental results
presented in this paper, confirm the interpretation of the
trinsic A emission in Al2O3 as the radiative decay of SSE’
In contrast to STE emission in AHC’s, theA emission was
not detected in any peak of thermally stimulated lumin
cence recorded at the heating of irradiated Al2O3 crystals~of
various levels of purity and perfection! from 8 to 350 K. So,
the recombination component ofA emission is not connecte
with the so-called ‘‘recombination through a local cente
and should be considered as the result of the recombina
of free electrons and mobile holes. Similar to many semic
ductors, the probability ofe-h recombination is low~at least
,
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in the regime of relatively weak excitation!.42

It is necessary to mention that neither self-trapped ho
nor self-trapped electrons have been yet detected in c
face-centered MgO crystals. On the other hand, the inte
edge emission of free excitons~7.69 eV! has been revealed
in MgO, although~in contrast to Al2O3) there is no broad-
band emission connected with STE’s in this system.43 In
uniaxial BeO crystals, the emission of FE’s is very wea
while the two intense emission bands~with the maxima at
4.9 and 6.7 eV! that correspond to the two configurations
excitons, localized in regular lattice, have been detecte44

The reduced symmetry ofa-Al2O3 and BeO wide-gap ox-
ides promotes the formation of stable STE’s. Unfortunate
the theory of SSE’s in low-symmetry crystals has not y
been elaborated.
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